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Shy’s Men to Leave Friday; 
Elmer Leader Coaching 

Opponents. 

PItOSPECTS ARE BRIGHT 
FOR CALIFORNIA GAME 

.'Contest May Also Be Arranged 
^ With Washington in De- 

cember. 

The University service eleven will 

journey to Camp Lewis this week-end 

.where they will clash with the Depot 

Brigade of the division now in training 

thore. The Depot Brigade is under the 

direction of Elmer Leader, former Uni- 

versity of Washington tackle, and arc 

reputed as being a first class eleven. 

The Oregon squad will leave sometime 

tomorrow and will be back on the cam- 

pus in time for revelle Monday morn- 

ing. One of the lieutenants of the S. A. 

T. C. will probably accompany the men 

north. “Shy” has not stated how many 1 

of the squad will make the trip but it 

is expected that about 15 players, “Bill,” 
one lie-;tenant, aud “Shy” will he among 

those present Saturday afternoon. 
Line Changes Will Be !V1 ad3. 

Martin Howard will, in all probability 
be given a chance to show at left end in 

place of Hauser and “Scotty” Strachnn’s 
tackle may be taken by Fat O’Rourke, 
If “Scotty” is not able to get into the 

scrap by Saturday. Callison will he at 

renter with probably Mautz and Hard- 

ing at the guard positions- Taakle will 
tie Trowbridge and either O’Bourke or 

Strachau. Ends: Wilson and How- 
ard. 

In the baekfield “Shy” has the two 

Jaecobbergers, “eat ’em alive” Blake, 
Watson aud Braude.nberg may get hack 
In the fun this week-end. “Nish” Chap- 
man still is a little unsteady on his ped- 
al extremities and it is doubtful wheth- 
er or not he can get into the fray. Sev- 
eral subs will go with the. team, as val- 
ets if for nothing else. Brock Dresser 
and a few of the others are watchfully 
waiting the decision of the coach and 
have their suit cases all packed. 

Team Not In Tm-Top Snipe. 
In Saturday’s game Oregon will have 

i new end in Howard and he will have 
co show some speed if he expects to fill 
the number nines that Hauser left va- 

cant when he entered the artillery 
school. O’Bourke needs no introduction 
to the Oregon fans for he was seen in I 
action in the contest with Foundation ! 
last Saturday- lie sure can fill a big 
hole ou the line and the way lie walked 
over the ship builders was one of the 
aicest things that happened during the 
contest. 

The rest of the team are in pretty 
good shape but nothing to brag about. 
Utile of the fellows who thojgnt that 

they were over the "Flu" have found that 
they are not as strong as they thought v 

they were. The steaks that they get 
every night at the training table are 

making the fellows look better, even if 
they don't feel any better. 

So far the game with O. A. C- has not 
keen called off for a week from Satur- 
day and if the health officials don't put 
the crimp in it a special train will prob- 
ably be secured to cart the gang over to 
:he scene of action. The baud will be 
among those present and is practicing 
ev« ry light in their new quarters, Delta 
lau Deita house, much to the enjoy- 
ment of the house ’xt door- 

I rip South Almost Sure. 
The trip south is the big thing at pres- 

?nt and "Shy almost drops dead every 
I me Ue telephone rings fo- fear that it 
is a call frem Western Union announcing 
that the California game has been called. 
"Shy" has a -inch that he will able to 
stage this game and he also is thinking 
of playing football as long as the team 
h: ngs around. The Univer«i.y of Wash- 
ington has announced that they are 

forming a team and will play during 
December- “Shy" may get a whack at 
this bunch and would just as soon beat 

(Continued on noge three) 

Phi Delta Theta’s 
Barracks Inspectors 

Move for 6th Time 

Today was moving day for Company 
B. Beginning at S o’clock in the morn- 
ing, there was one general upheaval, and 
when the clouds of dust finally settled 
about o:30, every private, corporal and 
sergeant had-a new home. 

The burden of the moving fell upon the 
old luckless Phi Delta Theta men, now 
with some additions, known as the third 
platoon. The third platoon moved back 
into the Phi Dolt house, leaving only one 
squad in Friendly hall to keep up the 
old traditions. This makes the sixth mov- 
ing for the platoon, some of the places 
having been visited by them in their 
wanderings being the Phi Delt house, 
the men's gym. the women's gym, the 
Sigma Chi house, and Friendly hall. They 
are thinking of taking the title “barracks 
inspectors.” 

Wooden cots, “double deckers,” and all 
cots not regulation were thrown into 
the discard yesterday. All non-regulation 
mattresses were treated likewise. The 
regulation black, iron army cots were 
substituted as were the regulation mat- 
tresses. Throughout the entire day, top- 
heavy beds careened down the stuirs, or 
were lowered out of windows, greatly to 
the disgust of all visitors.. **• 

On the second and third floors, the 
men were re-arranged according to 
squads for the 'steenth time. The cause 
of most of the moving on these two 
floors, was the exodus of the band, and 
the departure of the artillery men for 
Camp Taylor. 

By five-thirty, matters were fairly well 
sifted through, and those who had no 
place to sleep, had a fair notion of where 
they were going anyhow. 

WOMEN TO HE 

Dear Ehrmann Decities on Va- 
cation; S. A. T. C. Men to 

Have Thursday. 
The Friday following Thanksgiving 

day will be a holiday for all the women 
of the University, according to the de- 
cision made at the faculty meeting yes- 
terday afternoon. 

The S. A. T. C. men will be required 
to report on every day except Thursday 
as a matter of military regulation. On 
Friday, however, subject to the approv- 
al of each department, the >S. A. T. C. 
students will not be held for their usual 
class work, but will only have to report 
for military duty. 

Another matter of importance decid- 
ed upon in faculty meeting was that of 
making exception to section two of the 
absence rules, which state that “any 
student not present at at least 80 pet 
cent of the recitations in any subject 
shall be debarred from examination in 
that subject.” Due to the influenza 
epidemic so many excusable nbsrnoos 
were made that it was thought best to 

give the absentees every possibl chance 
regardless of previous regulations reduc- 
ing the absences to a maximum of 20 
per cent of the class hours. 

rJSGHTLY SONG FESTS HELD 

Hendricks Hall Girls Sing Between 
Dinner Courses. 

At the dinner hour between courses 

at Hendricks Hail, a nightly song fest is 
held. Such songs as The Long, Long 
Trail, Laddie in Khaki, besides all the 
Oregon songs, which, the seniors say, 
is sad to relate, the freshmen know sur- 

prisingly little of, are practised. 
Leona Mnrsters, a school of music 

student, leads in the singing, and has 
given the girls printed slips with words 
of the songs written out. She says that 
with the words in front of them there is 
no excuse for any girl not singing. 

I'p to the present time the singing at 
table has been very disorganized, and 
with so many new girls in the house only 
a few have participated. With l&5t 
girls to work with there are possibilities 
of some very good song feats, according 
to Mi»s Marsters. 

SONG BOOK FOR EVERY MAN 
Every man in the University soon will 

be presented with a small pocket-sizel 
song book containing all the standard 
hymns arranged for men’s voices only, 
Dr. John Landsbury said today. This 
book is the only one of its kind ever 

published as always before the hymns 
were for mixed voices. 

S472.50 PLEDGES 

E Fine 
Military Staff Averages $16.- 

46; General Committee 
$12.52 for Work. 

MISS DIINISDALE MAKES 
FIRST GIFT FOR OREGON 

Volunteer Day Signers Get 
Special Record for Team 

Standing. 

Eighteen people, at a general com- 
mittee meeting of the United War Work 
Drive Tuesday night, pledged $223, an 

average of $12.52 each, towr;d the $(>,- 
000 expected from the campus. Fifteen 
other pledges mailed in, fourteen of them 
from the military staff amounted to 
$247. an average of .$ I u 40. 

Miss Tirza Dinsdaie, local secretary of 
the Y. W. C. A., made :be first subscrip- 
tion toward the amount. Miss Dinsdaie 
now in Portland helping direct the cam- 

paign and expressed her confidence that 
the Oregon Spirit would once more put 
the University over the top. 

Pledges on Friday Count More. 
All subscriptions made Friday, Vol- 

unteer Day, will he put on special record 
and will be given extra points in the 
system of comparing the records of the 
various student teams. Two teams have 
been arranged among the women to b:> 
captained by Adelaide Dike and Ella 
Dews. 

Canvassers for the smaller groups of 
women to work under the captains have 
been appointed as follows: Team One 
under Miss Lake; Gamma Phi Beta. Dor- 
othy Wootton; Alpha Phi, Docile McOor- 
kle; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Gladys 
Smith; Kappa Alpha Theta, Marian Cof- 
fey; Seeond Unit Hendricks hall, Betty 
Kessi; Third Unit, Lotta Hollopeter; 
town girls whoso names fall between "A" 
and “L”, Francis Blurock, Maud Bom- 
bard, Ruby Bogue, Docile Caswell, Nancy 
Fields anod Frances Elizabeth Baker. 

FORTY MEN TO GO TO CAMP 
Students to Leave for Taylor Tomorrow 

Unless Ordered Held. 

Forty men of the S. A. T. C. will leave 
for ('amp Zachary Taylor, Louisville. 
Kentucky, tomorrow morning at 10.15 
to enter the officers’ training school in 
field artillery, unless Colonel Bowen re- 
ceives orders to the contrary today. They 
will travel from Portland direct to Louis- 
ville in a private car, it was announced 
this morning. Alternates selected this 
morning by Colonel W. 11. C. Bowen, 
commanding officer of the S. A. T. C. are 
Richard ID Martin, Eugene; Donald 
I’ortwood, Monmouth; William Steuson, 
Snohomish, Wash.; and George Dewey 
Knox, of Eugene. A group picture of the 
40 men was taken this afternoon. 

H, SEXTON DIES IN ACTION 
Student in University During ’14 and 

’15, Enlisted in 1917. 

Harold Sexton, former student in the 
I Diversity, was killed in action in Franee 
last week. Sexton, or “Pete,” as he was 
known on the campus, enlisted in the 
artillery a year ago last summer aud 
was sent to Camp Lewis. 

Sexton was a graduate of the Eugene 
high school and attended the I niversit.v 
in ’14 and '15. He was 24 years old at 
the time of his death. 

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. O 
F. Sexton, now of Stockton, California, 
but formerly of Eugene, lie leaves a sis- 
ter, Mrs. Lloyd Bnrzee, of Oakland, Cal- 
ifornia. 

DR. R. C. CLARK EDITS BOOK 
A hook entitled, ‘‘War Headings,” 

edited by Professor It. C. (Turk whil ehe 
was in Washington last spring and sum- 

mer, was published in October by Scrib- 
ner and Sons. This book is a reader for 
the gramma;' grades, including selections 
dealing with the war which would inter- 
est pupils in the seventh and eighth 
grades. 

VICE PRESIDENT 
OF STUDENT BOO! 

Council Appoints Helen McDon- 
ald Secretary and Carter 

Yell Leader. 

FROSH TO WEAR GREEN 
BOWS ON BLOUSE POCKET 

Ellsworth Tells of Emerald 
Success and Suggests An- 

nual Tag Day. 

Kiln Dows was elected vice-president 
of tl:o Assoeiatod Student body at n 

joint meeting of the student couneil and 
the executive board last night. She then 

resigned as secretary of that body and 
Helen .McDonald was elected to fill th# 

place. 
At a meeting of the student couneil 

earlier in the evening Ned Fowler was 

elected junior representative to fill the 

vacancy left by Elmo Madden, and Don- 
ald Dalgleish was elected to fill the place 
of Herald tlrey, senh>rmnn on the coun- 

eil. Nick Carter was elected yell leader. 
It was decided that the freshmen from 

now on will wear small bows of green 
ribbon, one-half inch in width and three 
inches long, on the upper left hand blouse 
pocket. 

A report by the Home Coining com- 

mittee stated that a series of athletic 
events is being prepared for Saturday 
afternoon, under the direction of Eddie 
O’Conucl. * 

Describos Success. 
Harris Ellsworth gave a detailed de- 

scription of the success of the recent 
Emerald drive in which the students 
oversubscribed, and suggested that a tag 
day he an annual feature for the benefit 
of The Emerald. 

The poor appearance of the campus, 
due lo trash strewn about, was diseiis.s- 
ed and Henry English was appointed to 

see H. M. Fisher, superintendent, or 

grounds, about having it cleaned up. A 
committee from the Woman’s League will 
have charge of the bulletin boards and 
see that they are kept up. 

Helen McDonald gave a report for the 
committee of resolutions of condolence. 
This committee which has been a stand- 
ing one is composed of Helen McDonald, 
Dorothy Flogel and Tracy Users. 

Tradition to Be Enforced. 
No smoking on the campus being an 

Oregon tradition, a plea for its observ- 
ance both on the campus and in the 
men’s gymnasium vvil.1 lie made, by the 
student council through The Emerald. 

JUNIOR LEAVES COLLEGE 

Inca Winter Goes Homo; Alice Meyers 
Now Only Infirmary Patient. 

Mhs Inga Winter left the Woman’s in- 
firmary yesterday for her home in Port- 
land w.iere she expects to remain until 
the close of the term. 

Miss Winter, who was a junior resid- 
ue at Hendricks Hall, has just recover- 

ed from an attack of pneumonia, follow- 
ing the influenza, and has been very ill. 
She expects to take up school work 
again next term. 

Iler going leaves the infirmary with 
just one patient, Alice Myers, a fresh- 
man, also of Portland. Miss Myers has 
I een sick for over a month, having had 
pleurisy as a result of the influenza. .She 
will not he able to return home before 
I he early part of next week. 

MIX DELAYED ONCE MORE 

Postponement Attain Results From Ban! 
on Meetings. 

Another score to settle with old man 

Flu. The last h pe of a long suffering 
student body is relegated to the future. 
The Freshman-Sophomore mix, planned 
for Saturday is called off, so Dean John 
Straub stated last evening, after a meet- 

ing of the faculty. 
However, as soon as the bun on public- 

meetings, crowds, etc., is lifted, the mix 
will be pulled off with all kinds of “high 
jinks.” 

Civilian Suit; Odor 
of Noth Balls in Wake 

A most debonair English gentleman 
with perfume tinging on the odor of 

moth balls appeared on tno campus yes- 

terday morning. Although he tried to 
hobnob with seme of the more sedate and 
dignified faculty members, he was ig- 
nored, and it was not till ho laughed that 
his old friends recognized in the fasci- 
natingly dressed person, their old time 
frieud. Colonel John Leader. 

It is the first time in four years that 
Colonel Leader has appeared in civilian 
clothes and he created quite a sensation 
around the campus yesterday morning. 

From head to toe, his outfit was 

unique, (hi one side of his head a green 
hat perched coekily. One side of it went 

up in a freakish angle and the other, 
down in a droopy line. In a bright blue 
suit of the eighties, a white woolen 
vestee with white pearl buttons, a white 
stiff collar (we really cunnot remember 
his tie), and brown army shoes to finish 
the costume, Colonel Leader was com- 

plete for his trip to Portland. His hat 
had done service for the moths and was 

well eaten full of holes. Just what the 
suit and vestee hud done service for we 

do not know. 

Swinging the cane, the gift of Com- 
pany K of the last O. T. C. encampment, 
and accompanied by luu dog Hill, the 
Colonel left for Portland yesterday noon. 

His object in going in civilian clothes 
was that lie is always asked so many 
questions while traveling and ns Colonel 
Leader puts it, “It is sometimes embar- 
rassing when one forgets just what sort 
of a story he has told his questioner.” 

Much Interest Shown by Frosh; 
Series of Concerts to Be 

Given. 

Tlie men's band of the University is 
now organized with a membership of .'IS. 
Much credit is due the freshman mem- 

bers because of the interest shown and 
their regular attendance. The hand will 
practice every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings at 7:-10 p. m. Professor 
Albert Perfect, director of the band, 
staled that if every man ill the Univer- 
sity who lias played an instrument would 
turn out, In* would lie willing to chal- 
lenge any band in the state of Oregon. 

A series of concerts will soon be given 
by the hand for the students. Tilt* follow- 
ing are members of the band: 

Wayne Akers, Itaymoud Adltinson, Fr- 
nest Arnhurne, Uiris Bouncy, Clayton 
Baldwin, Mild Hudlong, ('has. Bellurts, 
Arthur Campbell, Kaljdi Classic, August 
Diridia, Jesse Dolyns, Merton Folts, 
Frank I assett, lteginnld Fifer, Stanley 
Fargher, Ermine (lentle, Iljeltner (Jen- 
tle, <leorge Hartnetts, Lyle .b bins, Stan- 
ley Kahn, Henry Koepke, Bernhard 
Kropp, Richard Lyons, Robert Lees, 
John Musgrove, Reuel Moore, Elmore 
Nelson, Richard Nelson, Carl Newberry, 
Elton Olsen, Earl O'Neal, Howard Owen, 
Han Patterson, Donald l’t rtwood, Por- 
ter, Wilfred Russier, Earl Voorhies, 
Stanley Wentz, James Whitaker and 
Bruce Yergen, 

NEW COURSES IN EDUCATION 
A new course in Educational Recou- 

nt ruction is to be offered to Portland 
teachers by I)r. 11. D. Sheldon, dean of 
the school of education, during the next 

quarter. Some of the topics are “Modern 
Aims of Education," “New Method* of 
Organizing and Supporting Schools,” 
"School ai a Social Institution,” “Chang- 
es in Methods and Curricula.” 

NEW TRIG CLASS STARTS 
A new division in Trigonometry start- 

ed Monday, November 1 in room 1 of 
Johnson hall under Miss Connelia Ileess. 
This class is for the benefit of those who 
have been sick and started late. Miss 
Ileess graduated last June, majoring in 
mathematics. She is taking post-graduate 
work this year and living at Hendricks 
hall. 

LIEUT. WALLER AT PENN 
Lieutenant Orville Waller, formerly of 

the University, is attending the Jefferson 
medical school at the University of Penn- 
sylvania. Eieut. Waller is accompanied 
by his wife, formerly Miss Sarah Par- 
ker. Mrs. Waller was also a University 
student, and a member of the (I am mi Phi 
Beta sorority. 

CAMPBELL THIHIKS - 

S. I. T. C. TO STAY 
THROUGHOUT YEAR 

Washington Must Decide But 
Continuation Probable* 

War or No War. 

SLIGHT MODIFICATIONS 
MAY COME WITH PEACL 

Noisy Celebration Planned But 
Called Off When Reports 

Conflict. 

Wur or no war, the S. A. T. C. at tin 
University will probably be continued 
throughout the year, with slight modi* 
fictitious, President 1*. U. Campbell an- 

nounced this morning. Just what chang- 
es will be made im the work, the presi- 
dent cannot say at this time, for the 
Committee on education and Special 
Training in "Washington, 1). C., has the 
final decision as to the S. A. T. C. or- 

ganization. President Campbell, how- 
ever, iR secretary of the American Coun- 
cil on Education, and has kept in close 
touch with the work of the Students’ 
Army Training Corps as planned by the 
committee. 

The military training will probably 
ln> slightly relaxed, so that the men may 
give more time to academic subjects. The 
general organization of the corps will 
probably be maintained in its entirety 
throughout the year, the president said 

President Goes East 
President. Campbell leaves this nf 

ternoon for Chicago, where he will at- 
tend meetings of the American Council 
on Education and the National Associa- 
tion of Presidents of State Universities, 
of which organization he is the vice- 
president. 'I'he council and the assich- 
tlon will also meet with the British 
party of educators now in the United 
States. LTill plans will be worked out 
for the work of the S. A. T. C. for the 
year and many important educational 
problems w’U be discussed. 

President Campbell expects to be gone 
for about two weeks. 

With the arrival of the first reporti 
of the signing of the armistice the spirit 
of celebration was in the ni,r, and prep- 
arations were started for a big parade 
down town headed by tbe band It was 

a disappointed lot. of students generally 
who finally resigned themselves to a 

.new report that the armistice had not 
vet been signed and that the German 
envoys would-not reach Marshal Fork's 
headquarters until tonight. The ce’e- 
hrntiou, however, is viewed as being 
only in abeyance for a few hours or a 

few da vs. 

S. A. T. C. Mon For War 
When this report was read to S. A 

T. C. men while at noon mess, it was 

greeted wilh instant applause. The men 
felt they might yet have a chance for 
training camps and active service. 

The special formation of the compa- 
ny's at. It!:4f> which wna to join in the 
demonstration was called off. 

The announcement that regular for- 
mat ions would be called off for the day 
was recalled. Drill continued as usual 
this afternoon. 

SOCCER TEAM PROMISING 

Riley and Vance Confident Eleven Will 
Be Strong. 

Despite Ih<- loss of several good play- 
ers, the soccer team still has ft nucleus 
of players that can be rounded out Into 
a formidable aggregation. 

Coach II. L. Kiley and William F. 
Vance are working out with the boys 
and are confident they will whip into 
fine shape. Mill Vance, the “Y” man. is 
giving much of his time to helping with 
the team and is enthusiastic over the 
game. 

The call for artillery men has taken 
Ralston, Muttbleu and Herman Lind- 
Rind would have been one of the team’s 
strongest players this year being the reg- 
ular full back ou last year's varsity. 

'The leaving of these men will give the 
new men a good chance to show what 
they can do. 

The intercompany games will be play- 
ed in the near future. Moth Company 
A and Company R feel confident of vic- 
tory. 


